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Abstract 

This study explored the relationship between Organisational Learning (OL) and the 
generation of new capabilities in an operational-battle context. The research design used was 
an interpretivist case study conducted primarily in the United Kingdom’s Area of 
Responsibility in Helmand Province, Afghanistan.  The main findings were that OL outcomes 
were constrained within an operational environment bounded by immediate contextual 
concerns. These contextual differences resulted in diverse rather than universal OL outcomes.
    

Introduction 

Speed-of-learning has always been an important issue for defence organisations. The 
United Kingdom’s Ministry of Defence (UK’sMoD) has had a heightened interest in this 
issue for the following reasons. First, the greater application of market-based solutions over 
the past thirty years [1] has resulted in greater dependence on suppliers and the on-going need 
for the MoD to learn how to work more effectively with suppliers in a much closer, 
interdependent, and commercially-responsive manner.  Second, the drastic reduction in 
funding and staff numbers [2] requires learning how to do more with less.  Finally UK Armed 
Forces are presently engaged in a volatile and high-stress battle environment in Afghanistan 
which has resulted in 440 service personnel being killed in theatre as at January, 2013 [3].  A 
large proportion of those casualties have been caused by Improvised Explosive Devices 
(IEDs) and the effort to counter this threat remains vital to the success of the mission. In the 
IED arena anecdotal evidence indicates the enemy has the lead in agility and speed-of-
learning, which Coalition forces have struggled to match.  A major response to providing 
protection against IEDs has been the deployment of Urgent Operational Requirements (UOR) 
equipment in theatre.  Front line commanders requested UORs as a primary response to meet 
current and emerging threats. Of the several billion pounds spent on UORs, eighty five per 
cent of this funding is directed to supply equipment which enhances force protection [4]. Of 
the three aforementioned motivations for why the MoD would want to master OL, the last 
provides the most compelling case for more research. The reason is neatly expressed by 
Ledwidge’s  [5]recycling of the US War Department’s 1945 view that “The old saying ‘live 
and learn’ must be reversed in war, for there we ‘learn and live’; otherwise we die” 

The critical measure of success in respect of UOR funding is therefore if this 
equipment is being used effectively by personnel in theatre. A key enabler for such 
effectiveness involves the application and mastery of organisational learning (OL).  

Literature Review 

In the wider academic literature, there is a lack of a theoretical consensus about how to 
define learning, which is in large part a consequence of the heterogeneity of methods by 
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which it can occur.  Learning has been conceptualised at both the individual and 
organisational level and recently at an inter-organisational level, referred to as network 
learning, reflecting the symbiotic relationship that many organisations have with their 
suppliers.A widely accepted definition of OL used by the military is that of the Research and 
Development (RAND) Corporation of “a process through which a group acquires new 
knowledge or technology that it then uses to make better strategic decisions, improve its 
ability to develop and apply specific tactics, and increase its chance of success in its 
operations[6]. 

Many theorists including Crossanet al. [7] and Antonocopoulou, [8] agree that 
individual learning forms the basis for group and OL.  Huczynski and Buchanan [9] suggest 
that the study and understanding of how individual learning occurs is “one of the most 
fundamental, but controversial topics in psychology” (p105).Whilenumerous theories 
(e.g.Behaviourism and Cognitivism) have offered conceptual frameworks to explain how 
individuals learn, they have been criticised on the grounds of being too elementary to the 
understanding of adult learning.  Knowles [10] postulated that adult learners respond better to 
intrinsic rather than extrinsic motivation and developed a theory of Andragogy, which 
suggested that adults learn differently from children.  Adults need to know the reason for 
learning something, are interested in solving problems of immediate interest to them and 
generally require experiential learning.   

Ausubel’s [11] Theory of Meaningful Learning states that in order to learn 
successfully individuals must be able to relate any new concepts taught to what they already 
know, and consider useful, or learning may not occur.  Further external coercion will not be 
an effective substitute. This theory proposes that learning can be made more meaningful if the 
learner is supported by an ‘advanced organiser’ to help the user interpret new information.   

Maslow [12] developed “A Theory of Human Motivation” which postulated a 
hierarchy of needs and that higher level needs would not be serviced until those at the lower 
levels were satisfied. Various other theories such as Social Learning Theory tended to build 
upon motivational themes and expanded both behavioural and cognitive approaches to 
include environmental factors. A common theme which started to emerge with these theories 
is the importance of reflection.  

Kolb’s [13] Theory of Experiential Learning also recognizes the value of reflection. 
Kolb postulated the knowledge gained from the experience of a direct encounter with the 
topic was learning.Johns and Graham [14] suggested that speed of learning from reflection 
can be enhanced by structuring it through documentation, and by including a mentor in the 
process.  Fox [15] suggests the use of a facilitator would further help group learning by 
buildingmutual confidence. Gibbs [16] incorporated the consideration of feelings into the 
reflective cycle in recognition of the significant effect that emotion can have upon a learning 
experience. 

Argyris and Schoen [17]postulated that learning involves the detection and correction 
of error, where error is any feature of knowing that inhibits learning.This approach is 
grounded in the Theory-of-Action which suggests that subjects’ actions are shaped by factors 
such as their values, behaviours and perception.  These factors inform their Theory-in-Use 
(what they do) and which differs from their Espoused Theory (what they say they will do). 
This dual theory approach is referred to Double-Loop learning.Single-Loop learning tries a 
different strategy to solve the problem whilst retaining the original governing variables 
bounding the approach.  Double loop learning goes beyond this to question the constraints 
imposed by the governing variables as it seeks to discriminate the difference between 
perception (Espoused Theory) and reality (Theory-in-Use) and then to bring the two into 
congruence.  Huczynski and Buchanan [9] describe Double-Loop learning as ‘learning how to 
learn’ by challenging assumptions of accepted behaviour and organisational norms.   



Hislop [18] considers that OL occurs only when individual or group learning can be 
seen to impact upon organisational process and structures.  Hislop,argues that organizations 
need to: “sustain critical reflection on their established norms and practices”(p93). Zietsma, 
et al. [19], extended Crossan’s, et al. [7] concepts of organizational learning and developed a 
model which is widely accepted as illustrating most of the commonly accepted key 
components involved in OL. These components consist of dynamic feed-forward and feed-
back loops which engage the individual, group and organisation. Zietsma’s et al.[19] model 
exposes the creative tension between the development of new knowledge and the continuing 
validity of previously institutionalised process and systems particularly where these have been 
successful as they are identified as competency traps.  Alternatively, where an organisation’s 
culture favours reliance upon existing institutionalised norms, hierarchy and traditions while 
discouraging a questioning of these, it is difficult for new ideas to gain traction. 

A variation on OL is the Learning Organisation (LO) popularised by Senge [20]. LO, 
like OL, lacks an agreed definition. At its most simple an LO is one that is good at OL. 
Garvin [21] defines a LO as one that is “skilled at creating, acquiring and transferring 
knowledge, and modifying its behaviour to reflect new knowledge and insights”, (p13).  Senge 
[20] suggests that a LO is differentiated by its ability to anticipate, react and respond to 
uncertainty and complexity.  Contu and Willmott [22] have criticized the LO construct on the 
grounds that management is unlikely to share the power necessary for its success.  Many 
organisations realise the potential for their business of implementing OL principles and 
practices and have further extended these concepts through to an Organisational Learning 
Intervention (OLI).   

Popper andLipschitz, [23] define OLI as “(the) deliberate attempt to implement org 
learning mechanisms being institutional structures and procedures that support the collection 
analysis use or dissemination of information relevant to the organisations 
performance”(p.162). An OLI’s goal is to effect the changes that enable the effective transfer 
of accurate and relevant information between groups to accomplish challenging goals 
efficiently.  Theorists such as Edmondson and Woolley [25] note that LO and OLI stress the 
importance of socialisation of behaviours that encourage OL. Yet others have stressed the 
importance of psychological safety to achieving effective OL. For instanceVince [26] states 
that “there is often considerable knowledge about what the problems are, and this knowledge 
is constrained by fears concerning action” (p67). Action learning literature also stresses the 
importance of social factors in being able to support OL.  Action Learning encompasses 
facets of all the base learning theories; Behaviorism, Cognitivism and Social Learning within 
an andragogical framework that enables application at individual, team and organizational 
levels [27].  

Andrews andDelahaye [28] suggested that a person’s contribution to an action 
learning set is controlled by a ‘psychosocial filter’.  Albert, et al. [29] noted that an 
individual’s identity and identification can impact upon individual and group learning and 
knowledge sharing.  Corley andGioia [30] suggest that the barriers that social identity can 
impact upon learning are most likely under conditions where it is perceived as a threat to the 
group’s safety or where the individual’s dependence on the group members is perceived to be 
high.  Revans [31] refers to ‘comrades in adversity’ to describe the idea of members of the 
learning set coming together, while Vince [26] prefers the description ‘adversaries with 
commonality’ to reflect the fact that at an organizational level colleagues often compete for 
resources.  

Marquardt and Waddill [27] identified knowledge as a discrete sub-system of OL – 
the generation and subsequent management of the knowledge generated by action learning. 
They suggest that technology can facilitate this by providing speedy access via computer 
networks.  Nonaka [32] argues that by doing so, knowledge could be moved from the tacit to 



the explicit.  However, the nature of the knowledge generated by action learning is likely to 
be specific to the issue under investigation and as such may have limited generalizability 
outside its original context.   

Context, while widely acknowledged as an important variable in social science is 
nonetheless often overlooked in research. Johns [33] notes that “Situational opportunities and 
constraints that affect the occurrence and meaning of organizational behaviour as well as 
functional relationships between variables”(p385). Hall and Taylor [34] claim that human 
action is based more on the interpretation of the problem within the social context and within 
which they operate. Zukin and Di Maggio [35] also refer the concept of embeddedness as a 
contextual and socially interactive influence that can impact on learning.  

Edmondson and Woolley[25] note that resistance to OL comes in numerous forms 
such as psychological, interpersonal and structural factors and that these variables work “even 
when consistent training and implementation methods are developed and delivered”(p.186). 
Roth and Kliener[36] also refer to how scepticism about the motives behind many OL 
programmes can further undermine their success. At an organisational level, Child and 
Rodrigues [37] claim that the perception that changes are being forced down from above onto 
a group can have a negative effect upon the group and its identification with the wider 
organisation.Barson et al. [38] have developed a basic assessment framework to help identify 
barriers to effective OL.  

In summary, the OL is a very rich and diverse subject and has a very high overlap with 
LO and OLI.  What distinguishes OL is that it integrates a wide range of concepts found 
across learning theories. Social and cultural factors play an important part in effective OL as 
do the intrinsic motivation and social identity of the learner.  Context is an important causal 
variable in respective to effective OL. The conclusion drawn from this literature lead to the 
following proposition: 

Increased organisational learning behaviours enhance learning organisation capabilities.   

Research Methodology: 

An interpretivist case study conducted in two stages. 
The research was carried out over a two month period in Helmand Province, 

Afghanistan in 2011, by the lead author. 
Stage One:  Gathered in an electronic quantitative survey via the Chain of Command 

(CoC) to those units identified as Capability users.  This consisted of a request to complete a 
questionnaire on equipment used. Nine Units who were using this equipment in the same 
geographical area were surveyed. The questions related to fifteen issues associated with 
equipment used such as type, frequency of use, and failures. For security reasons it is not 
possible to provide a copy of the questionnaire used, or data on the number of units surveyed. 
This survey was able to gather data on fifty per cent of the equipment’s from a fifty four per 
cent response rate.  The results from this stage were analysed and used to inform and direct 
Stage Two. 

Stage Two:  This gathered data through semi-structured interviews with significant 
units and twenty key personnel.  It was not practical to conduct observations of how the study 
population used the equipment in theatre due to the constraints of time, operational tempo and 
safety.  Hence the data gathered relied on the participants’ recollections and views gathered 
via interviews which were generally conducted face-to-face.  All interviews were arranged by 
appointment and required the researcher flying to the forward location or meeting the 
interviewee(s) during transit through Camp Bastion.  The questions asked essentially followed 
the barriers to OL identified by Barson et al. (2000). Interviews were also conducted with the 
key personnel back in the UK who procured the UORs. 



Ethical issues - all interviewees were presented with the confidentiality and 
anonimisation safeguards, which were applied to the findings. 

Findings 

With respect to the proposition that “Increased organisational learning behaviours will 
enhance learning organisation capabilities”the findings were mixed.The overall finding was 
that emergent UOR capabilities had difficulty fulfilling their potential in the current theatre of 
operations and that part of this phenomenon could be explained due to weaknesses in OL.  

Table 1 below provides a high level summary of the findings which tended to break into 
three distinct types of learning outcomes. 

 
Table 1 – Summary of Findings of OL outcomes  

No Type  Uptake and usage of new 
equipment 

Preliminary explanations of learning 
differences 

1 Forward facing unit 
involved in direct enemy 
engagement 

On some occasions not used  Focus on survival so trying master new 
equipment was often perceived as a 
distraction that could in fact take the focus 
away from being vigilant in repsect to the 
enemy.   
If the senior person in team did not place a 
high value on new equipment it was less 
likely to be used. 

2 Forward facing unit 
involved in direct enemy 
engagement but with at 
least one person who had 
an interest in, or 
knowledge of the 
equipment 

While the cycle time was 
generally longer than 
anticipated, nonetheless 
uptake was eventually 
effective as personnel ended 
up using the equipment 
effectively 

Having a person within the unit who was able 
to understand the local contextual issues, 
demonstrate the usefulness of the equipment 
in reducing local risks and increasing 
survival chances as well as being able to 
demonstrate how to use the equipment was 
the critical variable the accounted for this 
success.   

3 Bomb disposal experts 
who worked in teams but 
across wider areas than 
in 1 and 2.  

Extremely high and within 
very short cycle times 

These teams wouldregularly meet with other 
bomb disposal teams and share information 
about their work.This combined cohort of 
specialist team viewed sharing their 
knowledge and reflecting on their 
experiences as vital to their own survival   

 

Given the importance of the term “Capability” to both how the military and this 
study’s measure success in OL, Figure 1 provides both a definition and simplified 
explanation. Of key interest is “Force Elements” as these are the factors which the MoD most 
control over in being able to enhance capability. 
  



Figure 1 – Factors involved in achieving capability.  

 

The results from Question 1 (Was the Capability lay-down and use in the units being 
observed as expected?)of the interview in Phase Two of the research,revealed that capability 
(anticipated from the delivery of new equipment) was not being used as expected during the 
period surveyed and was considerably lower than had been suggested by higher formation 
headquarters.  What was established was that this shortfall was not due to technical issues.  
Responses received from Stage 1 of the research reported ninety two per cent in working 
order which experts rated as very good. All Units were operating under roughly the same set 
of conditions geography, equipment and command structures and critically, had all been 
exposed to the same training on how to make use of the equipment.  The cause of differences 
between Units was found amongst cultural aspects.   

People / Culture:  (Internal resistance / lack of trust / self-interest / Need for Reward).  
The perceived impact upon Social Identity and cohesion were key themes raised during the 
interviews.  The value to the unit of operating the Capability was a common theme from both 
positive and negative perspectives.  Trust and psychological safety were key themes identified 
during the interviews.  For instance “We don’t need it” (Int 5) and “Units don’t appreciate the 
value it gives us; hopefully once it works properly they will give it a higher priority” (Int 10)  

Technology: The many and varied technical problems are acknowledged as a 
significant factor in the operation of the Capability, and were cited as a major barrier to its use 
even in areas where it was operating effectively.  Additionally, in the context of the study, this 
theme included the idea that these technical issues were being used as a justification not to 
invest in the other resources (force elements) involved in the generation of overall capability. 
For instance, “The (data transfer method) is (poor) so it’s pointless” (Int 11) and “Some units 
apparently use (alternative means) to transfer data, not quite to SyOps but …” (In-theatre 
interview) 

Existing Resources (Skills / Knowledge / Systems / access to support). The 
availability of resources identified as necessary for OL such as time, skills and technology 
were common themes raised during the interviews as barriers to exploitation of the 
Capability. For example, “no time to do it” (Int 4), “manual is probably too comprehensive 



for most people out there maybe a smaller (Capability) for Dummies might help” (Int 12) and 
“The (System administrator) hasn’t had any admin training beyond basic user level so its 
F***** from day one”. (Int 3). 

Ready access to facilitators at the sub-unit headquarters contributed to the Capability 
being used more often.  The enthusiasm and skill of the Company Intelligence Support Team 
(COIST) was instrumental to the success the Capability at that location e.g.“(Named Soldier) 
looks after it, he’s our pointy-head” (Int 1) 

Interestingly those units not using the capability considered that technical issues were 
the most significant.  Despite this People and Cultural issues were raised the most often by in-
theatre interviewees.  The most numerous were, management or leader’s view, time pressure, 
competing priorities, tactical focus and access to a knowledge worker or a local evangelist 
was important for success.  There were significant differences between what issues UK-based 
interviewees and those in-theatre considered inhibited the capability. 

Discussion and Conclusion  

The application of Barson’s et al. [38] OLI evaluation framework revealed three 
themes appeared most frequently, which made them significant to this study.  These were 
technology, people and existing resources.  Of these people-based themes were the most 
significant, exhibiting the widest number of issues.   

Technology - The findings of where technology was used aligns well with the 
numerous theorists [e.g. 9, 12]who have highlighted the importance of motivation in 
organisational learning.  Where a unit could see value in the product generating Capability 
they invested the necessary resource to make it work exhibiting OL behaviours to socialise it. 
For instance “The lack of full connectivity is frustrating but we work round it.  The capability 
it gives you is worth it, it’s a life saver, (INT 4). 

Conversely it was argued Capability was inhibited when  “Nothing was handed over 
to us so we would have had to start from scratch, and you can’t access the (previous) data”, 
(INT 6).This last comment lends supports to the contention that any OLI requires 
management support as postulated by various theorists [see 12, 17, 27] is valid. 

People and Culture –Barson’s et al. [38]view that there is a need for reward as a 
facilitator for OLI is also supported. The proponents of the Capability believed it has the 
capability to save lives and may have done more if the incentives were even better aligned. 
The following comments illustrate the point.  “(The Capability) saves lives as it gives my 
team’s S/A (situational awareness) for where they are operating” (INT 4). In terms of reward 
this is probably the most powerful motivator of all.  

Fox [15] suggests individuals would need to expose their own shortcomings to their 
group in order to build the confidence and trust necessary to work towards addressing them in 
an OL context. This strategy is considered unlikely following the interviews, and even 
unadvisable given the perceived risks, if it is ever to be seriously attempted in a military 
environment, particularly at the sub-unit level on operations.  This finding supports the 
Andrews and Delahaye [28] psychosocial filter and how it enhances or inhibits learning. 

The overall findings support the importance of socialisation as outlined by several 
theorists [see 17, 20, 24]. as well as Vince’s [26] concern about psychological safety and 
Andrews andDelahaye [28] psychosocial filter.  Where the uptake of new equipment was low 
there was clear evidence that the factors defined by these theorists were absent. This is 
possibly a demonstration of the military ‘crack on’ attitude, noted by Ledwidge [5], which 
could engender OL behaviours where needed when key personalities can see benefits that 
outweigh the costs.   



Culturally there was a very parochial view taken concerning the value of the 
Capability, and hence the requirement to gather information for it.  Here the operational 
horizon was limited to the local area and there was a view that the Capability was a very low 
priority, as it did not appear to positively affect local operations or safety.  This dislocated the 
sub-unit from the organisational vision fracturing Marquardt’s and Waddill’s[27] learning 
system. 

There was a lack of awareness of the full potential of the Capability beyond the locus 
of control of the lowest level sub-units.  At that level, units often failed to see the value of the 
Capability as they “know their area and routes” (Int 2).   

An unexpected consideration from the research was that those units which did not 
operate the Capability successfully still exhibited strong OL behaviours identifiable with the 
Action Learning Set.  However, the energies of these groups were concentrated upon more 
immediate concerns than implementing this Capability.  So while these units exhibited OL 
behaviour, this did not lead to LO type outcomes and consequently the capability suffered. 
However the fact that all of the staff were exposed to the same training and were operating 
within similar environmental conditions, also provides strong support for the argument that 
context is a key variable in respect to OL.  In particular, it lends strong support to the claims 
made by Johns [33] and Zukinand DiMaggio [35], that context, and in particular social 
context, plays an important role in OL.  

In summary, the current efforts that are directed into UK training to resolve perceived 
issues with the Capability indicate a reliance upon the standardized process and tools and 
were not effective. The evidence from this research suggests two key issues. First, that 
standardized training which ignores context is unlikely to deliver expected OL outcomes. 
Training does not directly equate to learning as the later involves the adoption of far more 
sophisticated principles.  Foundational to these principles is the need to employ andragogy 
and wider systemic OL principles. Second, the findings of this study tend to refute the 
argument that OL theories have universal application irrespective of context. In particular, it 
was demonstrated that in an extreme environment such as military operations, other factors 
overwhelm generic principles, once again illustrating the overriding importance of context for 
successful OL. 

Limitations and Further research 

As single case studythe usual limitations as to generalizability apply. However the 
findings do suggest the need to examine if the application of OL principles are limited by the 
contextual variables found in a high stress environment. Also just what these variables are and 
what impact they have on the ability of to enhance or inhibit OL behaviours and how these in 
turn translate in effective LO outcomes.     
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